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CHICAGO WINS BIG
GAME THIS AFTERNOON
SERVIAN WAR
' SAYS WAR
MINISTER
IS INEVITABLE
nesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at
the home of .Mrs. Mary C. Bentley,
on .North (Main street. Rev. H. F.
Vermillion will conduct the service.
The bride will leave next Saturday
on a yisit of threeor four weeks at
Dallas and will go from there to Kan-
sas City to visit the groom's relatives.
She will be Joined at Kansas City by
the groom during the holidays and
together they will go to Boston, the
old home of the groom, for a visit
with relatives. After an extended hon-
eymoon, they will go on the road, Mr.
'Elliott to resume work on the stage.
Miss Claud has resided in Roswell
about a year and made many friends.
Mr. Elliott has been here, all summer
and is one of the best actors in the
local company. It will take a good
man to fill his place.
order. Five thousand dollars Was set
aside for the work and it was decided
to build a two-stor- y brick building of
such a style that it could be enlarged
later without injury to its outside ap-
pearance. Some time ago a ten acre
tract one mile east of Main street. In
Roswell was bought at a price of $1,-50- 0
as a location for this home.
A board of trustees was elected to
have charge of the construction of the
building and to direct it when con-
structed. 'On this board were placed
W. W. Ogle of Roswell, five years; Al-
fred Jelts, of Raton, four years; Van
T. Manville, of Silver City, three
years; Bernard Sleyster, of Albuquer-
que, two years and John C. Sjpears,
of Gallup, one year. This iboard organ-
ized with Mr. Ogle as chairman and
Mr. Sleyster as secretary. It will meet
again in Roswell within the next six-
ty days to take up the selection of
plans and letting of contract.
Chicago, Winners of the National League Pennent. and
Detroit, Victors in American League, Contest for
Highest Honors of All Detroit Ahead
in the Eighth Inning
Even Official Circles Give Up Hopes of Keeping Down
a Fight in Southeastern Europe-- Paris Receives
News of Petty War Movements-A- II
Countries Are Making Preparations
Blanks for both teams also in th
second-- inning, but In the third Inn-
ing Chicago scored four runs. It is rain
ing hard. In this inning Detroit got
one run, the score now standing, Chi-
cago 4, Detroit 1. Summers has suc-
ceeded Killian for Detroit.
No scores were made in the fourth
inning, the (fifth and sixth also .being
blanks, but Chicago again scores in
the seventh.
"""T-h- the seventh inning Chicago got
one more run, and Detroit managed
to pull three scores over the home
plate, the score then standing, Chica- -
go 5, Detroit 4. Reulbach was taken
out and Overal went in to pitch for
Chicago.
Chicago was unable to score in the
eighth inning and Detroit got two tal-ie-s.
Overal was taken out and Brown
went in and pitched for Chicago. The
score at the end of the eight was
Detroit 6, Chicago 5.
In the last Inning Detroit failed to
score and Chicago got four, making
the final score Ten to Six in favor of
Chicago. Hits, Chicago 14, Detroit 10.
Errors, Chicago 2, Detroit 3.
A
Belgrade, Servia, Oct. 10. Even in
official circles it is now believed that
war is unavoidable. M. Hasics, minis-
ter of war, in an interview with the
Associated Press correspondent de-
clared the situation most critical, add-
ing "Hostilities can hardly be avert-
ed."
A big mass meeting was held this
morning after which the demonstrat-
ors marched to the Skupchitina the
members of which are assembling,
clamoring for war. The feeling am-
ong the members is apparently war-
like. News of the Austrian monitors,
which are coming down the Danube
and have reached the Servian frontier
Is already beginning to alarm the peo-
ple.
Rumors of Outbreaks Everywhere.
Paris, Oct. 10. The morning papers
are filled with alarming, rumors from
the far east, which, however, are un-
confirmed. Among them are that the
Servians have blown up the bridges
along the Aust-ia- n frontier; that mar-
tial law has been declared and that
a Servian officer has been captured and
shot. From Cettinge comes the rum-
or that the Montenagrins burned Aus
GREAT AUTO RACING
ON LONG ISLAND.
Long Island Motor Way, Oct. 10.
Five miles eastward from Garden
cement stretch of a
ty, at the middle of a three ' mile
new million dollar motor parkaway,
which in Its 23 mile line of racing
way enclosed a track shaped like the
state of North Carolina, 34 various
powered converted stock motor cars
were sent away at nine this morning
ia the .five classes of the ten thousand
dollar sweep stakes. The different
sweep stakes are for the distances of
250 miles, 225 miles, 200 miles and
one of 150 and one of 100 miles.
Sharp won the Garden City sweep
stakes, 200 miles. Time 3 hours, 19
minutes and 34 seconds.
The Jericho sweep stakes of 150
miles was won by Burns in 3 hours,
2 min.. 36 sec.
The first race was won by Easter,
completing the 100 miles in 2 hours.
7 minutes and 50 seconds.
The only exciting race of the day
was the Meadowbrooks sweep stakes
of 225 miles, which was won by Hugh-
es in 4 hrs., 8 sec. Disbrow finished
2 min., 45 sec., behind, after a .keen
struggle " ia the greater part of the
race.
Lyttle won the Parkaway sweep
stakes, of 250 miles, the big race o
the day. Time 3 hrs., 39 min., 10 sec.
Another Race at Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Oct. 10. A two hun-
dred mile race iri Fairmount: Park
with sixteen entries started, at seven
o'clock this morning. Robertson won,
his time being 4 hours, 2 minutes and
3 seconds.
COUNTRY CLUB MEM-
BERSHIP MEETING MONDAY.
The annual meeting of the share- -
Can HakeYOU IF YOU'LL
trian flags in front of the .palace and
broke the windows in the Austrian
consulate.
From Constantinople comes the sto-
ry of anti-christia- n agitations in the
city of Smyrna and rumors that the
English, French and Italian consuls
have asked their governments to send
warships to the scene.
From Athens comes the runior that
the Bulgarian agents are active in
Macedonia, distributing arms and ln- -
i citing the population to insurrection.
A special dispatch from Constanti-
nople says the editors of the Constan-
tinople newspapers believe war toe
inevitable.
The Vienna correspondent of the
Temps reports the eleventh and thir-
teenth Austro-Hungaria- n army corps
with arms and ammunition are being
hurried in the direction of the Servian
frontier. Hospital trains are being pre-
pared, the correspondent further de-
clared, at Vienna and Budapest.
Italian Fleet Getting Ready.
Spezia, Italy, Oct. 10. The Italian
fleet, which has just completed its
regular fall maneuvers, has received
orders to remain concentrated here.
holders of the Roswell Country Club
will be held Monday evening next at
7:30, at the rooms of the Roswell Com
mercial Club. This is always an in-
teresting event to the membership
for with it comes, the annual reports
and election of directors, which maps
out ' the course to be followed in its
management for the ensuing year.
The city council will meet Friday
night in executive session.
o
ENTERTAIN FOR THE
BRAZILIAN VISITOR
Dr. L. Baeta'-Neve- s, the Brazilian
delegate to the Irrigation congress,
who was here yesterday, was well en-
tertained and given a strenuous day.
His morning was occupied in a ride
through the farms east of town, end-
ing at the home of Charles de Bremond
where he was entertained at lunch.
The early part of the afternoon was
occupied with a trip over the Bremond,
place and more sight-seein- g. At four
he and Revv E. McQueen Gray were
guests of honor at tea, at the home
of Judge and Mrs. Wm. H. Pope. Din
ner at six found him a guest of Col.
and Mrs. J. W. Willson and the ev-
ening was devoted to an informal
gathering at the Commercial Club.
He left at 9:45 for Carlsbad In com-
pany with the Rev. Mr. Gray, foreign
secretary of the Irrigation congress,
to spend four days with the U. S. Re-
clamation Service men. .He will re-
turn to Roswell Wednesday morning.
MISS CLAUD WILL MARRY
MR. ELLIOTT, THE COMEDIAN
Announcement Is made of the mar-
riage of Miss Ora Esther Claud, the
trained nurse, to Dick Elliott, the pop-
ular comedian of the Casino Stock
Company, now playing at the Majes-
tic. The wedding is to occur next Wed- -
& Company
Detroit, Oot. 10. With the baseball
interest throughout the country at al-
most unprecedented intensity over the
result of the remarkably close races
for the pennants of both the Ameri
can and National Leagues, the Detroit
American and the Chicago Clubs
took the field this afternoon to begin
the battle for the world's champion-
ship. Both teams are in the finest con-
dition. After today's game the clubs
go to Chicago for games Sunday and
Monday and .return to Detroit to play
Tuesday and Wednesday.
All reserved tickets for the game
were sold yesterday and before day
light this morning a long line formed
at Bennett Park waiting for the open-
ing of the sale of general admission
Tickets. Seats are provided for between
18,000 and 20,000 and it is expected
that all of them will be filled.
The teams came on and when the
game begun it was seen that the bat
teries were, for Detroit, Killian and
Schmidt; for Chicago, Reulbach and
Kling.
The first inning ended with neither
team being able to score.
licenses of circuses from $75 to $200,
first performance, and $25 to $50, sec
ond" (performance.
An ordinance was passed raising
the license of all tent shows from $5
each performance to $25 first perfor-
mance and $15 additional performan-
ces. .
Council then went into recess.
DR. PRESLEY: fiye, ear, nose
and throat. Glasses fitted: 'phone 130.
Transfers of Real Estate.
The following transfers of real es
tate have been filed in the office of
Probate Clerk and Recorder, F. . P.
flayle:
Annie L. Osborne, to Hattie Bailey,
for $475, lot 12, block 36, west side ad-
dition to Roswell.
James A. Hall, to H. J. Anderson,
for $100, lot 11, iblock 20, Kenna.
James A. Hall to T. W. Youngblood,
for $100, lot 23, block 20 Kenna.
John R. Cummins to Woodruff &
DeFreest, for $1 and other other con
siderations, the NE quarter of 33-1-
25.
C. E. Masonand wife to John N.
Allen for $30, lot 1, 'block 11, Elkins.
R. E. Dorris to John N. Allen for
$25, lot 2, block 1, Boaz..
M. O. Mills to , J. E. Allen for $150,
lots 9, 10 and 11, block 4, Mills addit
ion to Boaz. -
WSJ
SAVE YOUR EYES.
Wear Glasses Fitted by
DR. HUNSBERGER, -
h Specialist in Fitting Glasses..
ZINK'S JEWELRY STORE.
&&&( '
Dissolution Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the Mer-
chants' Brokerage & Commission Co.,
consisting of D. Y. Tomlinsonjr., and
N. B. Wright, have from this date, Oct.
10th, dissolved partnership. It.
OLD SETTLERS APPOINT
CDMMITTES FOR 1909
The old Settlers of the Pecos Vall-
ey have- - appainted the following com-
mittee for the year 1909:
OHAVES COUNTY. J. S. Lea, C.
L. Ballard, W. J. Wilkinson, W. S.
Prager, J. P. Church and J. J. Rascoe.
EDDY COUNTY. W. A. Finley, W. R
Owens, Dan Lucas and Dave Rimyan.
FOR RENT: A 5 room house, imme--,
diate possession. Inquire 207 N.
Lea. 92t2
" o ; . J
Latest eopyrlght books here as soon
as " published. See window. Ingiersol
Book, Stationery, Art & Copyright Co
The Kansas City Stock Markets.
Kansas City, Oct. 10. Cattle re-
ceipts 500. Market steady. Southern
steers 2.906.20;southern cows 2.00
3.25; stockers and feeders 2.804.80;
bulls 2.253.50; calves .3.506.75;
western steers 3.305.20; western
cows 2.40 3.75.
iHogs, 6,000 received. Market steady
to 5 cts. lower. Bulk of sales 5.75
6.30; heavy 6.25 640; packers and
butchers 6.00 6.40; light 5.70 6.10;
pigs 3.75$.50.
Sheep none, Market steady and un-
changed.
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Oot. 10. Wool steady and
unchanged.
We have stove pipe cheaper than
any body else. See us for stoves as
well as extras. Independence Hard-
ware Co. 88tf.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
BUYS OUT W. W. OGLE.
The furniture and general furnishing
supply store of W. W. Ogle was today
sold to .the Ullery Furniture company
and the doors closed while an invoice
of stock is being taken. The consider
ation will depend upon the amount
shown by the invoice. The store will
be as soon as the taking of
stock is completed, which will be the
first of the week, and then the Ullery
company will have an interesting an-- 1
nouncement to make to the public.
The Ogle store will be run at the old
stand iby the Ullery people- - and the
goods will be offered at bargain prices.
Mr. Ogle, the retiring proprietor,
has no Idea of leaving Roswell but
will take up some line of business in
the near future. He has been in bus-
iness here many years and in this ca
pacity, as well as personally, has ma
ny friends who will be interested in
any move he may make.
o
The Cows Will Not Give Milk.
Paris, Mo., Oct. 10. Bryan in a
speech here today addressed a large
audience of farmers. He referred to
press dispatches that a Pennsylvania
manufacturer of separators had given
his employes notice that the factory
would close if Bryan is elected. Bry-
an said this ' was serious as it would
be discouraging if the cows ceased
to give milk as the result of his elec-
tion, but he said, the manufacturers
may have been manufacturing a kind
of separator that has given the cream
to monopolies and the skimmed milk
to the people, and it is possible that
that kind of a separator will find its
occpation gone.
BRYAN URGES SUPPORT OF
MISSOURI STATE TICKET
Monrie City, Mo., Oct. 10. Bryan
addressed a great crowd here this
morning, predicting a large majority
for the national democratic ticket In
Missouri this year and also urging his
hearers to give their active support
to the democratic state ticket.
TWO COMPANIES IN
THE NEW OIL FIELD."
'Two companies have .been organiz-
ed in the new oil (field south of Artes-l- a
and they propose to develop the
prospect at 'once. One is the Arte sift
Oil Company, which has the well re-
cently discovered by H. L. Muncy, and
the other Is the Dutch Flat Oil Com-
pany, located "in the same neighbor-
hood. The Artesia company today d
for a packer and .will put a
six inch casing Inside the eight inch
casing and separate the oil andwat-e- r
flows as soon as the packer comes.
ODD FELLOW HOME TO
BE BUILT AT ONCE.
While the Grand Lodge of the Odd
Fellow 8 of New Mexico was In sess-
ion at Albuquerque last week it was
decided to proceed at once toward the
building of the territorial home of that
v
v -
CITY COUNCIL HELD
SESSION LAST NIGHT
The city council met last night,
Mayor Richardson presiding and all
members being present except Messrs.
Haynes and Rhea. The following busi-
ness was had, following "an executive
session the details of which are not
made public but which ' was for the
consideration of the formulation of
laws regulating the new water works
and sewer systems. . (
Dr. J. H. Jenkins, veterinary sani-
tary officer, reported that he had ex-
amined 152 dairy cows, 54 dairies,
had found 3 cows with temporary dis-
ease, 2 suspected of having tuberculo-
sis and one with lump jaw. .He found
the country dairies cleaner than those
in town as a rule, but that those in
town had been cleaned since his visit.
He recommended an investigation of
the cream supply of the city "coming
from outside sources, and the purch-
ase of a milk tester. His recommenda-
tion as to the cream supply was re-
ferred to the 'city attorney.
R. F. Bafnett's request for permissr
ion to build an addition to a livery
stable was referred to proper commit-
tee.
The city attorney, R. D. Bowers re-
ported that the city had the right to
cut out lights over the minimum of
twenty, provided for in contract.
The fine of Albert Brent, assessed
for leaviHg horse unhitched, was re
mitted on account of extenuating cir-
cumstances.
The salaries of the two drivers for
the city fire department were increas- -
Phones 65 and 44. 215 North Man
Parsons Son -
BROKERS
All classes of legal and notary work.
Expert accountants. Typewriting &
Stenography. All sorts of money to
loan. Property all over the city for
sale, rent or exchange. The only la
bor agency in the Pecos Valley. Canget yon anything you want, or tell
yon anything you want to know.
Ask Parsons tie Knows
ed from $25 to $35 per month, for
which Chief WMteman promises
better service.
The police judge's report showed
$131 collected in fines in September.
The city physician's report showed
in September 11 deaths, 14 births (7
boys and 7 girls) 14 cases of typhoid
fever with one death and that in the
past nine months there were only one-hal- f
the number of cases of typhoid
fever there were the same months in
the year previous. He reported that
some .physicians were not complying
with the sanitary ordinance In all re-
spects, as to reporting different mat-
ters. The council ordered that unless
this complaint was remedied that pro-
per steps be taken to prosecute such
physicians.
A culvert at the corner of First st.,
and the railroad was ordered repair
ed. " .
The special committee reported in
favor of giving the exposition build
ing, the secretary's office building and
east-sid- e stalls to the fair association
to pay off its Indebtedness and favor
ed the city council paying the insur
ance in the .past but having any leas
ee pay it in the future. The report was
adopted as an order of the council.
Dr. J. H. Jenkins received permiss
ion to keep autos off Main street dur
ing the horse show parade. .
( Five bids for street sprinkling were
opened and read and U referred to
the streets and alleys committee with
llower to act.
'Two ordinances were passed giving
L B. Craig liens for cement sidewalk
work
An ordinance was passed raising the
Extra large and nice assortment of
framed mirrors, very cheap. --All siz-
es. Ullery. Furniture Co.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local , Report. Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, Oct. 10. Tempt., Max. gl,
min. 40, mean 60. Wind iN W., 3 miles.
Weather clear.
. Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Fair tonight andSunday. Stationary
temperature.
Comparative Temperature ''Data.
Extremes this date last year:-Iax- .
76, min. 35.
Extremes this date 14 years rec-
ord: Max. 3. Min. 7.
Vvsr r 'JflJV J jf
THE
Burning Question
Of the day is COAL. You know
you need the coal and we know
it. So why not let us get to
gether on
The Coal Question
You have but to say" the word
and we'll fill your bin with nice,
clean "ROCKVALE LUMP"
Coal that will Burn better than
any other we know. We can
fpromise you prompt delivery
now. Better order before a cold
snap strikes us.
Roswell Gas (ft
Good Bread
USE .
J Aristos Flour
"The JScst flour Made'
Chances are that all your baking troubles can "be traced
to" the flour been using poor flour that's all. Change,
ask us for a sack of "ARISTOS." Just test Jone sack
then you'll --accept no substitute.
i
r"
i'l
I-
- Shepherd
ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
IN POLITICS.DEMOCRATIC
O. k. MASONOEORQI A. PUCKETT--
Iiloalhi the ffotninidleir off
OirodlDgestiiioDT)--H- e fforgott ft
Oeave tihe pigs ashore
People in consequence have ever since been victims of lard-cooke- d food and
indigestion. Lard soaked food is not fit for human stomachs because lard is made
from greasy, indigestible hog fat, and is bound, sooner or later, to make trouble
for your inner machinery. r
Cottolene is the only rational, national shortening. It is a pure, vegetable
product, and its source (the cotton fields of the Sunny South) is in striking con-
trast to the source of lard (the pig-sty- .)
Cottolene makes food that any stomach can digest palatable, nutritious and
healthful. If American housewives but knew t the superiority of Cottolene overlard, both from a practical and health standpoint, lard would
Batmd Ma? 1. BoivaU, N. M., nnder the Art of Congress of March 8, 1879
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily, Per Week..... ...16o
Daily. Per Month 60o
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance) . 60o
Dally, One Tear (In Advance) .5.00
PUBLISHED DAILT KXOXPT SUNDAY BT RECORD PUBLISHING OO
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
never again enter any well-regulat- ed kitchen.
SUITS RECENTLY FILED
, IN DISTRICTCOURT.
Myrtle M. Decker against F. D. Law-hea-d
and wife and Mary Muskogee
Rucker, the latter . claiming interest"
In .property. Action on note for $500
and seeking fore-closu- re of mortgage
on property in 5. A. J. Nisbet,
attorney for plaintiff.
Fayetta Owens and others against
Lizzie M. Andrews and others, brought
by Ed S. Gibbany, attorney for plain-
tiff. Spit for private sale of property
of the late Solon B. Owens situated
in Chaves county.
A. C. Flieg and F. L. Parsons against
the Hutchinson Mill Co., a suit for
damages. Eden & Bowers for plaintiff.
Emmett Patton and Ed. S. Gibbany,
attorneys for themselves, against H.
M. Jones, an appeal from the justice
court.
Hal C. Elirck against R. L. Casburn
alleging that plaintiff bought an ac-
count of J. H. Fox against defendant
In which $3,143.00 is claimed for drill-
ing a well, and for interest since Nov-
ember 1, 1902. E. S. Gibbany filed the
suit.
Mrs. tiillie C. Klasner against Tiofl-l-o
Sisneros and Marcos Baca, asking
for an injunction against defendants
for preventing the harvesting of a
crop of fruit on lands alleged to have
been leased defendants, over which,
it is claimed the two defendants are
in dispute while the crop is going to
waste. XJ. S. Bateman for plaintiff.
Guy .H. Herbert, trustee, against
the iPecos Valley Trading Co., askins
for property valued at $150 alleged to
belong to the Clem & Carson stock of
goods. R. E. Luud filed the papers.
May Roos iHeeth against Sarah A.
Hughes and W. L. Hughes and G. A.
Freidenbloom, who claims an Inter-
est in property concerned. In this case
plaintiff asks payment of notes am-
ounting- to $849.93 and fore-closur- e of
mortgage on real estate and chattels.
Reid & Hervey for plaintiff.
The Riverside Sand & Cement Mfg.
Co. against the Hondo Stone Mfg. Co.
and Harbert Brothers, an Injunction'
suit to prevent the digging of sand
on certain placer claims and for $150
damages. D. W. Elliott for . plaintiff.
Martin Casey & Co., against J. C.
Wilson & Co., a suit on account for
COTTOLENE iS Guaranteed Your grocer is hereby au- -refund your
money in case you are not pleased, after having given Cottolene a fair test.
Never Sold in Bulk Cottolene is packed in pails with antight top to keep it clean, fresh and whole
some, and prevent it from catching dust and absorbing disagreeable
odors, such as fish, oil, etc.
Cnnk Book Free For a 2c stamp, to pay postage, we will mailyou our new .pUR pood cook book"
edited and compiled by Mrs. Mary J. Lincoln, the famous Food Expert,
and containing nearly 300 valuable recipes.
-- Bualnaa Manager
- Editor
what he is capable. A vote cast for
him is a vote cast right.
The forgery of what purported to
be a letter from Cleveland, writtenjust Ibefore his death and the base and
manufactured libel circulated in the
local republican gang sheet, shows to
what straits the republicans are being
driven. Forging letters, circulating
and manufacturing lies, is the work
they are doing this year. They are in
a hole, politically, and they know it
and will attempt to mislead the vot-
ers but it will not work.
"Neighbor Gayle" is not only one
of the most courteous of our county
officials but he is also one of the most
competent. Always in a good humor in
and out of his office and ready to
serve to the .best of his ability the
most humble caller, there is no doubt
of his receiving a large majority, but
he should receive not only every dem-(Oorat-
vote fbit many republicans'
should, as they undoubtedly will, cast
their allots for "Neighbor Gayle."
What would Taft do without Roose-
velt to back him up. Big as he is in
body were his political father to let
him shift for himself, he would be
lost In the depths of politics, and ev-
en as it is, his protector has had a
mighty hard time of it giving him the
appearance of conducting a campaign.
Aside from the letters of Roosevelt
and the mass of political stuff ' sent
Made only by. THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago
"Nature's Gift from the Sunny South"
Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmera
will toe announced tomorrow. All are
cordially invited to the meetings. The
ministers and memibers of other con-
gregations are invited to cooperate
in the meetings as far as they feel
that they can do so consistently with
the interests of their own congrega-
tion.
ABSTRACTS.
Better than ever, made while you
wait. Prices the lowest. Title &
Trust Co.
A Cure for Caterpillars.
Mr. Editor As our trees on our
streets are badly infested with the
caterpillars, I herewith give a cure
for what it is worth. As I have not
tested it. My authority says: "For
years I have used a torch for destroy-
ing caterpillars on our fruit trees tout
have found that many of them drop
to the ground Before burned and go
up the trees again. A farmer writing
to a. paper says: 'Every year I hear
of caterpillars destroying entire orch-
ards and there is nothing that can be
more easily disposed of. I bore a hole
in the tree deep enough to reach the
sap, fill it with sulphur and plug it
up. The result is magical. The sap
carries the sulphur to every branch
and twig and the caterpillars are de-
stroyed. I have never known of a tree
being injured by it and have followed
this course for years.'
Right here is a simple remedy for the
people of Roswell to test. R. C. Nis-
bet.
What do we care about profits. It's
volume of ibusiness we are after. We
intake our profit in .buying. Ullery
Furniture. Co.
Smokeless shells 75 cts per box.
Enterprise Hardware Co. 91t2.
Nothing would make a nicer gift
than a piece of our diamond cut glass.
We have just received a handsome
line of this cut glass. See us before
purchasing. .Roswell Drug & Jewelry
Co.
Saratoga Chips ( Antl-dypept!- e).
Most dishes requiring deep fryintr
are denied the dyspeptic because they are
usually tried in lard, and lard does not
"aoree." The following recipe will be
welcomed by those of poor digestion:
Peel the potatoes and slice thin into
cold water. Drain well, and dry In a
towel. Fry a few at a time In hot Cotto-lene. Salt as you take them out, and lay
them on coarse brown paper for a short
time.
The above recipi can be followed
without the least fear of disagreeable
after effects. The chips will be crisp
and dry not greasy, as when fried in
lard. Cottolene contains no hog fat,
but is made of purest vegetable oil : it
is recommended by physicians generally.
The Southern Presbyterian.
(Cor. Penn and 4th.)
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m., Capt.
Harlow, supt.
Preaching service at 11 a. m., and
7:30 p. m. Subject of morning hour,
"Esther," Evening hour, "Pitching
Tent toward Sodom."
At the eleven o'clock service the
choir will sing an anthem and Mrs.
ySidney Prager will render a solo.
The public is cordially invited to
worship with us.
First Methodist Episcopal Church
(Fifth st., and Kentucky ave.)
Claudius F. Lucas, Pastor.
Rally day in our Sunday school.
Find the corner of Fifth st., and Ky.
ave. In our Sunday school there will
;be Rally Day exercises. Sunday next
at 9:30 a. m.
Also good program .by the school
at 7:30 p. m., J. E. Henderson, supt.
Preaching at 11 a. m. Subject:
"The Church and the Child."
Junior League 2 p. m. Senior League
6:30 p. m.
Sunday School Rally Day Exercis-
es 7:30. v
We hope the parents will be pres
ent witn tneir children at 9:30 a. m.,
and 7:30 p. m.
Mrs. Sadie Costa Mullane will sing
at the morning hour of worship.
We welcome you to the enjoyment
of these hours of worship.
At the Christian Church.
9:45 a. m. Bible School.
11. Preaching Service. "Assurance
of the Realty of Christ."
3. Christian Endeavor. Junior
6:30 Senior C. E., Pres. R. Smith.
7:30 Preaching Service. "An Alterna
tive." Good singing at our services led
by an orchestra and a large chorus
conducted by .Mr. Tru-be-.
Everybody welcome.
Geo. Fowter, Minister.
First Baptist Church.
The preaching services will be held
at 11 a. m., and at 7.30 p. m. Pastor H.
F. Vermillion will preach in the morn-
ing from Matthew 28:19.20 and in the
evening lfar I Corinthians 11:23-28- .
The special music will include an
anthem by the choir, a solo by Mrs.
Charles Joyce and a song by the Lad-
les' Trio.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Teacher training class at 4 p. m.
Revival services will continue thro'
the week. The hour of the services
For President of United State,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
For Vice President,
JOHN W. KERN.
For Delegate to Congress,
O. A. LARRAZOLO.
For Council, 12th District.
W. D. McBEE.
Representative 18th District,
.. JAMES MULLINS.
Representative Nineteenth District.
C R. BRICE.
Chaves Go. Democratic Ticket
For County Commissioner 3rd Dlst.
N. J. FRITZ.
County Com'r. Second District,
W. M. ATKINSON.
For Probate Judge,J. T. EVANS.
For Clerk of Probate Court,
F. P. GAYLE.
For County 8herlff,
C I BALLARD.
For County Assessor,
GUY H. HERBERT.
County Treasurer and lo
Collector,
JAMES SUTHERLAND.
Superintendent of 8choo!s,
C C HILL.County Surveyor,
V. . KENNEY.
Hare you registered?
Charley Ballard has made an effi-
cient and painstaking sheriff. He has
done his duty carefully and ably. A
Tote lor him Is a recognition ot a
good officer. Vote for him.
The best advertising medium, in any
community Is the newspaper read by
all the people all the time, and whose
arrival is eagerly awaited every day.
The Record is such a paper.
W. M. Atkinson of this city and
democratic candidate for commission-
er has Ibeen elected vice-preside- nt of
the new organization of the cattle'
men just formed at Albuquerque.
Even" the Pecos Valley News is los
ing its faith In the great political heer-e- r
from Pennsylvania, and may bolt
the ticket at any time. If you don't
fcelleve this. Just ask Newkirk, of New-kir- k
county.
The good work done by the Register-T-
ribune for the democratic tick-
et Is generally recognized Sy the dem-
ocrats of Roswell. The Record would
suggest that the next meeting of the
Bryan-Larrazo- lo club should tender
the local organ some appreciation of
its kind efforts.
There is not the least reason why
W. M. Atkinson should not receive the
vote of every democrat In the county
and every reason why many republi-
cans should vote for him. He is largely
responsible for the efficient work of
the county governing hoard, being the
chairman thereof, and it is known of
Candy Season is Here
Keep your eye on
Kiplings
,
for the largest display of
Candies eyer exhibited in
Roswell.
PRODUCTS OF
OUR OWN FACTORY
the party toeing additional to the reg-
ular winter program and allowed be-
cause of the boys' recent success in
the competitive drills at the Albuquer-
que Exposition- - It had been asked by
the cadets that they be allowed to
spend the one hundred dollar prize
IHey won at Albuquerque on an elab-
orate social function, but the superin-
tendent, Col. Willson, advised that
it tbe put into something permanent
pertaining to the military branch of
the school. And his advice will be
taken. The party last night, though
hardly as large in point of attend-
ance as usual, was thoroughly enjoy-
able. With the perfect floor of the
gymnasium and the music of the Nor-vel-l
orchestra the result could not ,be
In doubt.
We now represent the Roswell
Building & Loan Association which
has several thousand dollars to loan
at once. No waiting. Get your money
NOW. Title & Trust Co.
WILL SERVE MEALS
ON ELECTION DAY
The Southern M. E. ladies have
made all arrangements to serve .both
dinner and supper on election day
November 3. Dr. G. T. Veal has donat
ed to them the use of the skating rink
as a place for holding the affair and
It will be a big event socially as well
as materially.
Pauline Hall Not Guilty.
Pauline 'Hall was tried by Justice
A. J. Welter yesterday afternoon on
the charge of running a disorderly
house on east Alameda street. The
court found her not guilty.
Notice to Voters.
Places of registration ' have been
established In the city of Roswell as
follows: For voters of Precinct No. 1
at the Wigwam; for voters of Pie
cinct No. 2, at the store of the Ros
well Drug & Jewelry Co.
9t6. W. M. ATKINSON,
Chairman County Comma
ED KINSINGER AND
M'KINSTRY ARE PARTNERS
A letter to the Record from Ed Kin- -
singer, of Salem, Iowa, brings the
news that he and John H. McKInstry
of this city, have formed a partnership
to be known as the McKlnstry-Ki- n
singer Land Company, whose purpose
it will be to establish offices in the
North and in Roswell and bring im
migration parties to the Pecos Vall
ey with a view of selling large tracts
of land, Mr. .McKinstry went to Lake
Arthur on a business trip and could
not be seen today to secure the de
tails of the new enterprise.
You will find lots of surprises at
our store and you will wonder how
we can do it. It's Just a question of
buying and figuring a small profit on
a large volume of business. Ullery
Furniture Co.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bohannon Jeft
this morning for the old home of Mr.
BShannon In Georgia. They are going
to visit friends and relatives and Mr.
Bohannon will also join his sister In
settling up the estate of their father,
who died about a year ago. -
We are selling new wnwun, rugs,
stoves, etc., cheaper than yon can buy
from the second hand stores. Try inak
Ing a comparison of prices. It will
pay you. Ullery Furniture Co.
Telephone No. 75
$157.75. L. O. Fullen filed the suit.
The City of Roswell against Char-
ley Knox appeal from justice court.
Defendant and appellant represented
by W. W. Gatewood.
'The Higgins Mill & Elevator Co.,
against C. C. Womach, on notes for
$200. Richardson, 'McClure & Heflin
for plaintiff.
. W. T. Wells against W. P. Lewis,
asking for an accounting and claiming
$12,239.46 and a half interest in lots
21, 22, and 23, block 38, South Roswell.
Richardson, McClure & Heflin repre
sent plaintiff.
Eugene Lattion against Andrew John
son, and others, on a note. Richardson
McClure & Heflin filed the papers.
George W. Banton against tne East
em Railway of New Mexico. An appeal
by defendant from justice court. Reid
& Hervey represent appellant.
J. S. Townsend against W. A. Gald
well and others, an action to rescind
contract. Suit brought . by D. W. Ell-
iott.
In the matter of the petition of Win
L. Kizer for decree setting real es
tate aside to him. as surviving hus
band of Annie M. Kizer. Filed toy D.
W. Elliott.
Fresh Corned Beef.-Phon- e --U. S. Market
31. 89tf.
CADETS GIVE DANCE AT N. M. M. I.
The cadets' dancing club at the Mil
tary Institute gave an extra dance
at the school gymnasium last night.
WW
The deanest lightest
ana mosi comioname
POMMEL
SLICKER
At the same timem aa ui tLv m i
cheapest tn the
end because tt
wears fcmaest
350 &erjrwherewarnEvery garment i iii -waterproof Catalog free 1 w
J TOWTO CO. BOSTON. U.SJLTOGOMTaCiW.
Ambulance Service.
out hy the use of government employ-
es, the republican campaign has been
anything but an enthusiastic one.
Roswell is destined to be not only
the best town in New Mexico as it is
now, but also the largest . and the
most important commercially. There
is no escape from this, even though we
should desire to do so. Roswell must
attain this end, because it is so lo-
cated, in the midst of the most fertile
and prolific section of country In the
Great Southwest. Its opportunities
are not possessed by any other town
in the territory. The prominence of
Roswell Is inevitable, 'but at the same
time we should not forget that much
depends on the directing of the desti-
nies of Roswell within the next few
years. Our future destiny is certain but
much can be --done by our people to has
ten the march of events.
Yes, there is republican apathy, but
not only In the Pecos valley but all
over the country. The republican pap
ers are continually complaining of the
lack of interest taken in the election
by the voters, but there is just where
the republican .papers are wrong. In
the Pecos valley the republicans have
manifested little interest in the cam
paign for the reason that they are
disgusted with the manner in which
their party in the territory has con
ducted affairs. They feel that the plac
ing of one Andrews at the head of the
ticket has destroyed what little hope
there was of success this year. The
result is they are not disposed to get
up any great amount of enthusiasm
and all the weepings and wallings of
our next-doo- r neighbor will be unable
to arouse them. Cheer up, they is a
bright day coming. Democracy will
win at the polls, and even our repub-
lican friends will share in the bene
fits the people of the territory will re
ceive.
AUTO TO HIRE. SEE CRUSE. 91tf.
Sunday Dinner at Royal Cafe. ,
Chicken, roast beef, roast pork and
baked apples, cranberries, cream peas,
baked corn, sweet potatoes, lemon pie.
Ice tea. hot tea. j coffee, sweet milk,
celery and ploklaa. '
Roswell and Other Points on the
Pecos Valley Lines
Best reached by direct connections with the A. T. & y. F.
Be sure your ticket reads
Via Santa Fe.
All the way. Full information regarding rates, etc.,
' che3rfully furnished.
D. L: MEYERS,
Traffic Manager, - - - - Amalrilo, Texas
carried by us heretofore. Our stock
ROSWEiLLTRY as
Trade 'Directory oWe'll Do The RestOUR GRADES ARE THE BEST
AND OUR
Prices Consistent With the Quality of Ail Our Goods
Kemp Lumber Co.
era Pbone 35 &
stationery has a good effect upon
Its recipients. Such stationery can
be secured In Roswell at reasona-
ble prices at the Record Job Print-
ing Office, 402 N. Main St. Give
us a trial.
Abstracts. '
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
F. p. Gayle, manager. Reliable and)
prompt. 4t2
ROSWELL TITLE TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans.
Architects.
J. M. NELSON ft CO, Architect.
Oklahoma Bile Roswell, N. 1LI
BOOT BLACK
BOOT BLACK: Expert on shoes of
all leathers. I polish tan shoeB and
do not stain' them. Guaranteed.
Henry, at Jewett's Billiard Hall.
Butcher Shops.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth-ing but the best. Quality oar
motto.
Billiard-Po- ol Halls.
Bowl in j, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
Entire equipment regulation. Pri-
vate bowling and box ball room for
ladies. Geo. B- - Jewett, Prop.
BLACKSMITH SHOPS
WHITE &PHILLIPS: 301 S. Main.
General blacksmith ing and repair
work. Horse shoeing a specialty
Work guaranteed. 75t26'
Contracting & Engineering
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2d
St,, phone 464. Land surveying and
mapping, concrete foundations,
sidewalks, earth-wor- k and general
contracting.
Department Stores.
JAFFA, PRAGKR St CO. Dry goods,
cloth rag, groceries and ranch sup
plies.
JOYCE-PRUI- T CO. Dry Goods,
Clothing, Groceries, etc The larg
est supply house In the Southwest.
Wholesale and Retail.
Drug Stores.
ROSWELL DRUG A JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All
things
Dye Works.
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and
repairs. Cleaning and pressing. J
H. Asgell, 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d.
Furniture Stores.
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. The
swellest line of furniture in Res- -
well. Hign qualities and low prices.
Grocery Stores.
WESTERN GROCERY CO. The
pleading grocery store, nothing but
the best.
IT
to look after his prospective appoint-
ment as register of the Government
land office.
Cameo" brooches, stick pins and
rings, the very latest. Harry Morri-
son. 91tf.
H. H. Hess was here from. Artesia
yesterday and today looking after
business.
o
Several patterns of Heaters to se-
lect from. Enterprise Hardware Co. t2
Jeanette Shamibaugh and Rose Wood
came down from Boaz last night for
short visit.
Fresh Oyster.
Fresh oysters. U. S. Market, Phone
31. x 89tf
J. G. (Harris came up from Carlsbad
yesterday and remained today, look-
ing after business affairs.
' Registration books 2nd precinct op-
en Friday and Saturday at the Ros-we- ll
Drug Store.
R. B. Dills and E. P. Cadwallader,
of Acme, came down last night to be
in the city Saturday and Sunday.
o
Choice handsome apples one dol-
lar per bushel at Col. Baker's East
of the track on Second street, "El
Nldo" orchard. 87tf.
In calling at our store you will find
many articles In household line not
Back Bent
LUUAL NtWS.
Boellner, the Jeweler, has It cheaper
J. F. Carder, of Amarillo, spent yes-
terday In Roswell.
Money to loan on monthly pay-
ments. Title & Trust Co.
Mathew O'Brien went to Portales
this morning to attend court.
aSee us for guns and ammunition.
Independent 'Hardware Co. 191tf.
E. A. Jeanes arrived last night from
Ballinger, Tex., on a business visit.
'' Mr. T. A. Hinson is now engaged
at Ray's Studio, 207 West 4th st. 91t2
Capt. S. H. Murray, of Louisville,
Ky., is here visiting many old friends.
If you don't read the Dally Rep t&,
you are not Get in line.
It's regardless of cost or value with
us. l'"s up to you. Ullery Furniture
Co.
Get our prices on Heating stoves.
Enterprise Hardware Co. 91t2.
T. C. Tillotson, of the Lower Pen-asc- o
country, arrived this morning
J tirw
If All Your
WATSON-FTNLE- Y GROCERY CO.
See as for the most complete line
f staple and fancy groceries and
tress fruits and' vegetables is the:
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
and wood, we buy hides phone 30
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal
Hay, and Grain. Always the best.
East Second St Phone lit.
Hardware Stores.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wlols
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing
Enterprise Hardware Co. Carry a
complete stock of builders hard-
ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang-
es and kitchen utensils at Hve and
let live prices. 322 N. Malm.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything in
hardware, tinware, water supply
goods, buggies, wagons, Implements
and plumbing.
Advertising.
The successful Business Man is
an Advertising Man. Let the people
.know what you have to sell.
Jewelry Stores.
HARRY MORRISON. The leading
and exclusive Jeweler. Watches,
diamonds. Jewelry, rich cut glass
and ' hand painted China, Sterliap
and plated silverware.
L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell 's best
Jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Lumber Yards.
PECOS YALLEY LUMBER CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, c
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO. Oldest
lumber yard In Roswell. See us for
all kinds of building materials and
paint.
KEMP LUMBER CO. See ub for
Standard Apple Boxes.
Commercial Printing
PRINTING: While good ciothesdc
not make the man, yet It must tx
conceded they have great Influence
In forming opinion regarding Mm
So Is It with printing. Neat, tastj
00..000
THE DAILY RECORD.
All the local news every week day.
Telegraph report from everywhere
by Associated Press. Also a fully
equipped Job Department.
Real Estate.
'A" Is for ABSTRACTS. Roswell
Title and Trust Company, SOS N.
Main, 'Phone 91
SF"
GILMORE & FLEMING: Real es
tate and Live Stock Dealers. Room
No. 1, Oklahoma Block.
A cheice selectieta of beta city sad
farm property at good figures to
buyer. Also ' money to loan. Miss
Nell R. Moors.
A. C. WILSON : Real estate, farms.
ranches, city property. Office SOS
N. Mais St. Address Box SOS Res-wel- l,
N. M.
Ready-to-we- ar Apparel.
"HI MORRISON BROS. STORE.
Outfitters In ready to wear apparel
for men, women and children. Mil-
linery a specialty. a
AT MAKIN'S: If you need a bargain
in any line of goods or have anything
to sell, see Makin's Bargain Store.
HILLS & DUNN. We pay more for
second-han- d goods.
Phene 69. Ne. 100 N.
Tailors.
F. A. MUELLER: Merchant tailor.
All work gua ranted. Also does clean
lng and pressing. In rear of The
Wigwam Cigar Store.
Undertakers.
JILLBY & SON. Undertakers. Pri-
vate ambulance, prompt service.
ILLERY FURNITURE CO. Under-
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
3
3
9 People woo read the Dally
Record subscribe and pay for
it, and have money to buy the
3 goods advertised In the paper.
a 9
Ad,
Is being enlarged as fast as the goods
can .be shipped, and a great variety
carried. Ullery Furniture Co.
Come down to Col Baker's East
5th Street and get nice Cooking Ap-
ples. 25 cents per trosheL 87 tf
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Nail came up
from Lake Arthur this morning to vis
it their son, who Is at St. Mary's hos
pital with a broken leg. ,
I have several good farms near S- -
dalia, Mo., to trade for good farms In
the Pecos Valley. R. H. McCune.
84U0.
T. T. Mead, editor of the Lake Ar
thur Times, was in the city today. He
reports Democratic conditions good
in the south part of the county.
List your property with the Home-seeker- s
Information Bureau, 316 N.
Main street. 77tf.
(Mrs. Dennis Dooley left this morn-
ing for Hastings, Mich., taking the
body of her husband, whose death
has been mentioned in the Record.
See our Wilson fjfot Blast heating
stoves. Independent Hardware Co.
191tf.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Wm. Osborn and three
daughters have arrived from Cham
paign, 111., and will probably locate
permanently. They are now living at
407 South Main st.
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Slaughter
and Dr. G. T. Veal left this morning
for Kansas City to attend the Royal
Stock Show. iDr. Veal will visit in
Dallas before returning and will :be
gone about two weeks.
List 70ur property with the Home-seeker- s
Information Bureau, 316 N.
Main street. 77tf.
I White enamel framed plate mir-
rors, nice for the bath room' and al-
so cheap. Ullery Furniture Co. ,
The Best Place 1
In Roswell to have your buggy paint
ed, repaired and rubber-tire- d is at R.
F. Cruse's shop on South Main, a plea-
sure to figure with you 91tf.
WILLIAM A. DUNN
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Special Attention to Corporate-Matter- g
and Land Transactions
BOOM 5 OK LA. B'LD'G.
Ret. without permission to 1st Nat. Bank
Dr. Tinder
Eye, Ear, Nose and ThroatSpecialist. Glassas Accurately
fitted Office
Ramona Bid.
Classified "Ads.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE: A good milch cow. 510
S. Ky. ave. 91t2
lOR SALES: No. 1 DeLaval Cream
Separator, cheap. E. B. Evans. U
FOR SALE OR TRADE: A horse,
one extra good Jersey coww. G.
E. Cavln. . 77tf
FOR SALE: Nice new bungalow .Mo"
ern, centrally located. Inquire Mor-
gan's Second, Hand Store. 91tf.
FOR SALE: Nice Apples and apple
cider. At the Fairview Farm 1-- 2
mile east of the Military Institute.
90 tf.
FOR RENT.
FURNISHED ROOM: Large and
comfortable. Gentlemen only. No
sick people. 310 N. Penn.
FOR RENT: In private house, rooms
with bath. 803 N. Main st. 89tf.
FOR RENT: Rooms with board. 116
West Bland. 9U6
FOR RENT: Two nice large furnish
ed rooms for light housekeeping.
510 South Ky. ave. 91t2
FOR RENT: Two large rooms for
; light housekeeping. 'Furnished or un
furnished. 409 W. 17th. 92t2
FOR RENT: Clean and comfortable
room, bath and electric light; close
in; board near. Terms reasonable.
! 108 N. Penn. ave. 92t2
WANTED
WANTED: Room and board by cou
' pie, North or South Hill, or out of
city. Address N. R. Care Dally Rec-
ord. 1 89t4
WANTED: Stock to pasture. Alfalfa
" pasture with stacks to ran to. W. T.
' Hinds at P. V. Grocery and Wagon
Tarda. 89t5
WANTED: Position cm ranch by
man and wife, no children. Apply
' Record office. ; , 92t2
1
'm
had been paid toward buying a house of your own you
would be pretty comfortably fixed. You could
have done it and-yo- can do it now. It
is never too early to start.
Record Want
Owning Real Estate
It'is never too late, either. Drop in any time and we will
show you a plan whereby your rent will mean a house of
bundle of worthless receipts.your own instead merely a
Isn't that worth investigating?
Costs but little and saves much. It
prevents worry and trouble and insures
long life, prosperity and happiness.
You can't afford to be without one.
PHONE il, WE'LL DO THE REST
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE ; -
TO GIVE TO CHARITY.I LOCAL NEWS $ The Board of Control of the Federated Charities of Roswell has devised PROGRAnTheIndependence
of Young Men
a plan to secure members and money
for the care of the city's poor. They
propose to publish a coupon whichAlfalfa pasture, 900 acres, with
stacks to run to. Oasis Ranch, tf r f j.1 l. j. t ? nr i , ,imay be filled out by any individual kjx uie concert to oe given monaay evening at ineand sent to the secretary or treasurer.Mrs. I. N. Sargeant arrived last
night from Denver, where she has been
lines of communication with Central
and South American ports.VThe prin-
ciple of reciprocity is endorsed and
tne tariff should be adjusted to admit
of true reciprocity with other nations.
It is recommended that'congress enact
grazing laws, subject always to the
rights of the homesteaders.
An amendment to the interstate com
merce law .is urged, empowering the
commission to suspend the advance
in freight rates on a change in class-
ification, pending an investigation of
the reasonableness of the change.. A
bureau of mines, 'the improvement of
the Pacific coast harbors, the construc-
tion of trails and roads In the nation-
al parks and forest reserves, and the
making navigable of the Arkansas riv-
er as far "as Muskogee, Ofela, are stron
gly favored.
spending the summer.
thereby becoming a member of the
organization, and can thus arrange
to contribute to the cause of charity.
The admission fee to the association
can be fixed by the person joining
De Armond Concert Monday Night
Do not miss it- -t the M. E. Chttrch
and the monthly dues can be decidedSouth. Tickets 60 cts. It.
SOUTHERN M. E. CHURCH BY
THEbbb
DE ARMOND COMPANY
Under the Auspices of the
Missionary Society of the M. E. Church, South,
and the Military Institute.
in the same way. Any sum will be
acceptable. Following, is the coupon
which should be filled out and sent
P. M. Jump arrived last night from
Albuquerque and will remain In Ros- -
in:;well for an indefinite period.
o
LAND SCRIP. & eAny quantity, very cheap. illtle &
Trust Co.
To the Board of Control,
Federated Charities RoswelL
Coles Hot Blast heater has no equal
The price is right. We also have a line
of cheaper stoves on which the price
is no object. TJllery Furniture Co. I enclose herewith SD. P. Greiner left this morning forPortales on business for the Wood i. GrikqTRIO Violin, Cello and Piano "Norwegian Dance'
Mr. Holbrook, Mrs. De Armond and Miss Creutz
for membership fee and agreemen of the World, of which he is the
district deputy. to pay S per month, H. Lane -- WilsonSOPRANO "Carmena"
Miss CreutzStoves, stoves, stoves. See our line beginning Oct. 1, 1908.
before you buy. Independent Hard 3.
ware Co. 88tf.
Vieuxtemps
m endel8sohn
sthelezki
VIOLIN "Ballade et Polonaise"
Mr. Holbrook
BASSO a. "I Am a Roamer Bold"
b. "Day Dreams"
Mr. De Armond
Notice.
Edward D. Kinslnger, administra-
tor of the estate of Andrew Axelson,
deceased, has filed his final account
as administrator of said estate. The
Honorable J.T. Tvans, Probate Judge
for Chaves county, has fixed the first
Monday in November, 1908, for hear-
ing objections and final settlement of
said estate.
Given under my hand and seal of
the Probate Court for ChaveS county,
Mrs. John MacDonald and little
Cut this out and send it to Missdaughter left this morning for a vis-it of several weeks at her old home
In Pierce City, Mo. Nell R. Moore, Secretary, or J. J. Jaf-fa, Treasurer. Do it now.
Attention.
DUET a. "O That We Two Were Maying" . Nevin
b. "Song of che Toreadors" Chevalier De Yradieb
Miss Creutz and Mr. De ArmondWe are out after the volume of bus
iness regardless of the price. Ullery New Mexico, this the 16th day of Sep Vieuxtemps6.
Every child please notice and
think every man and woman read
carefully, and be not readers only.
VIOLIN "St. Patrick's Day"
Mr. HolbrookFurniture Co. tember, 1908-- . 71t3wed
F. P. GAYLE,
Clerk.k 7.National stoves and ranges are fuel SOPRA.NO a.b.(SEAL)
SOLESKI
Weil
but 'living active helpers. v
The purpose of the Federated Char-
ities of RoswelL
1 Love You"
'Spring"
Miss Oreutz
savers. Enterprise Hardware Co. t2THIS STANDS FOB SS YEARSOr KNOW1NC HOW
Best Job Printing, Record lfflce.
m
i!A Treat for Roswell. First: To take care or an persons
that demand, by reason of illness orwill .be the De Armond Concert Monday Fresh Fish. v
night at the M. E. Church, South. It. want, relief and Immediate help.
The "Ante-Bellu- m" Darky in Some Unwritten Songs '
and a Few Stories
Mr. De Armond
DUET "Sunset"- - (Violin Ob.) . A. Goring Thomas
Miss Creutz, Mr. De Armend and Mr. Holbrook
9.Second: To assist in securing
employment for those who are able'R. M. Parsons returned last nigM
from a twenty days' trip to the apple
Fresh fish at TJ. S. Market Phone 31
o
Cab fare, one way, for one
person, to any place in the city,
25 cents. City Livery & Trans-
fer Co. , and Palace Livery.
and willing to work.
If you are busy, 'phone the secreand hay markets in Texas, Arkansas
and Louisiana. He will give the Record tary and she will call for your suban interesting article on what he scriptions.found for Monday's issue. s
ors arrived on last night's train and
most oT them were here today. H.-- L.
Muncy and Dan Sullivan,- - of Artesia,
U. S. Market.
U. S. Market for Corn Fed Beef and
Pork, Government inspected. 89tf
FOR SALE: Large sized music box,
changes tunes automatically. Owner
each had a bunch of ibuyers on last
night's train and will take them southleaving
town. Will sell cheap. j, Can
be seen at Zink's Jewelry store. t2
tonight.
liIakin's BargainsACROBATIC MR. Taft, He
OF LIBERAL DIMENSIONS.
From the 'Denver News.
One would not expect a gentleman , Roller Skates
of Mr. Taft's liberal dimensions to be
.65 to $1.65
.15
$1.50
an acrobat. .But this is one of the cas-
es where performance, outstrips antic-
ipation. Mr. Taft is one of the most
An interesting thought in
connection with the Stein-Blfcc- h
tailoring business is
that its steady growth year
after year is in no small
measure due to the appre-
ciation of young men.
Many of its young men
friends of former years are
now gray-haire- d business
men and they have the
same respect for the fib and
style of Stein-Bloc- h clothes
today that they had at the
end of the first season they
wore a suit or an overcoat
bearing the Stein-Bloc- h
trade-mar- k.
Young men today, as well
as their elders, appreciate
correctness of fashion, as
opposed to vulgar exagera-tion-;
smDothness of fit as
opposed to roughness of fit;
and many who are not old
friends are coming to real,
ize that Stein-Bloc- h clothes
are correct, in form as well
as in substance.
CREAM
RESOLUTIONS OF TRANS- - MIS- -
ISSIPPI CONGRESS. TODAY
San Francisco, Oct. 10. The follow-
ing Is an abstract of the report of the
committee on resolutions to be sub-
mitted to the Trans-Mississip- pi Con-
gress:
The committee recommends appro-
priations of $50,000,000. for pressing
and indespensible work in Improving
harbors and waterways in ' the .coun-
try. It favors deep water way from the
Lakes to the Gulf, also improvements
for navigation purposes on all rivfrs
penetrating the heart of the Trans-Mississip- pi
country. It proposes an
22 Cartriges
22 Shot Gun
6 qts Granite Milk Pans
6 qts Stew Kettle
6 qts Sauce Pan
.15zealous political jugglers ever seen on
the campaign stage, and'if his successBSMlg is less than his efforts would seem to
warrant, remember the handicap un
.15
.15
.40 and .50der which he labors and be gentle. Work Shirts
For instance, Mr. Taft is trying to
intercoastal canal from the Mississip
With least labor and trouble it
makes hot-brea- ds, biscuit and cake
of finest flavor, light, .sweet, appe-
tizing, digestible and wholesome.
- Greatest Aid to Cookery
convince the West that he is just as
radical as (Roosevelt ever dared be,
and at the same time he is telling the
East that he is the only real, simon
pi to the Rio Grande, and endorses
with commendation, Roosevelt, for
his action in regard to these measur pure, T)lown in the bottle conservative.
flany Bargains in
Shoes, Underwear, Clothing
Suits for Men from $3.50 up.
Best Ginghams from the
Mills, per yard 7 l-- 2c.
es and calls on congress to support That is something of a stunt in itself,him in this policy. and Mr. Taft does it, almost with one
hand. As to the amount of belief heThe creation of a department ofpublic works is favored and congress gets for the two statements, that Isis asked to enact laws defining the du De Armond Concert at M. E. Church another story.ty of the railroads with respect to fur South, MONDAY NIGHT. Something
For Sale or Trade.
Forty acres at head of North Spring
river, described as NW 1-- 4 SW 1-- 4
Sieci Make me an offer.
T. M. Waller, Lakewood, N. M. 91tG
extra in . vocal and instrumental musnishing cars for the transportation ofperishable freight and fixing penalties "ic. It.
for disobediance. The importation of The School Lyceum Lecture Coursefree sugar, grown by cheap labor, is
opposed.
It's because we took some recent
short cuts in buying that we can cut
prices all to .pieces. Ullery Furniture
Co.
Joyce-Pru- it Co Congress is urged to provide for We have just received a --large lineof elegant diamond cut glass. Call
and see It. 'Roswell Drug & Jewelry
Co.
the expansion of the American merch-
ant marine, and It is suggested that
the United States establish its own
For 1908-- 9
The first of the series will be delivered on
Friday, October 16th, at the
Christian Church.
When Rev. Fowler will speak on
"LONDON."
MANY HOMESEEKERS ARE
.
- IN ROSWELL THIS WEEK.
The excursion this week brought
in many home-seeke- rs and land buy-
ers. They were brought in .by the dif-
ferent companies of the valley and
most of them remain in Roswell only
long enough to be shown irrigation
in its best condition and then go down
the valley to buy. But that is all right
Give Away the Baby Tonight.
Tonight is the time for the giving
away of the six months old baby at
the Majestic theatre. For the drawing
tickets have been given away all of
the week. Many people have been col-
lecting large numbers of chances with
a hope of winning, the prize. It is ad-
vertised to be a "real, live six months-ol- d
baby. The Casino company clos-
es the week with the last of "Ten
Nights in a Bath Tub, or Laugh and
Grow Fat." Next week comes the big
production, "The County Chairman."
SUPERB MUSICAL PROGRAMME,Special ! Special ! Special!
Under the direction of Mrs. Stella Ritxer.the improvement of the whole val
ley is the one great thing that Ros
well needs. Probably forty prospect- -
In order to reduce our large stock of --
r Queensware and make room for Hol-
iday goods we are now offering great
' er "bargains than have ever been of-
fered on this line.
White Porcelain Plates 5c each.
White Porcelain Cops & Saucers 5c set
PROGRAAnE
Ante-Concer- t, beginning at 7:45... Norvell Orchestra
Overture Selectea
Norvell Orchestra
Flag Song, in Costume
Music (lass
Duet "Just My Style".. From Fantana
Grace Miller, Carl Saunders
"Little Bov Blue" J
Miss Bess McClane's Junior Expression Class
See Saw Song.....
Dola Thornton, Arthur Farnsworth, BeDjamin Jaffa and Chorus.
Duet --"Carmena"..., .....H. Lane Wilsonf Mrs Prager, Mrs. Ritter y
"I've Taken Quite a Fancy to ou
Louise Cahoon, Marie Chapman, Nancy Cruse, Drurilla Barnett,
Grace Miller, George Slaughter, Carl Saunders, Bertram
Jaffa, Benjamin Jaffa, L'loid Bf nnet.
Duet
Miss Bess McClane's Junior Expression Class
Lecture "London
REV. GEORGE FOWLER
...ftresh Daily...
A large variety of home-grow- n vegetables, grapes
and such fruits as are' irr season.
1908 CANNED GOODS
N Every day brings in more of the fresh canned goods, the
product of this season's growth and canning, including
peaches, pears, plums, grapes, sweet corn, tomatoes and
all other fruits and vegetables. ,Quality is our first consideration and we will not be
undersold. ' .
Forstad & Johnson
--Its Money in Your Pocket t(T See Us Now
Admission 25 CentsPhone 274Roswell N. MVCor. Main & 4th. SPECIAL RATES FOR SEASON TICKETS
ALL of the Money Goes to the SCHOOL FUNDt --"ir
